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r World Briefs
DRIVERS SPEED UP
Despite an Increase In
radar traps and speeding tickets, American drivers have
Increased their speed.
In June, drivers on Interstate 90 in South Dakota were
averaging 54.5 mph; now the
average speed Is 61.9 mph.
In Oregon, the average speed
Is now just over 61 mph and
In Texas, officials reported
the 85 per cent of the drivers
are going 62 to 65 mph.
Police in some states are
allowing motorists a few
miles' leeway over 55, but
speeding tickets> still have increased
dramatically
as
speedometer indicators have
crept upward with the Increased availability of gasoline.
Oregon State Police, for
example,
issues
100,485
speeding tickets in the first
eight months of 1974, compared with 46,271 Issued in
the same period of 1973.
BANK FAILURE
The largest bank failure
In A merican history occurred

Tuesday, when the Franklin
National Bank was declared
insolvent.
The European-A merican
Bank and Trust Co., owned
by a group of six European
banks, bought Franklin's 81
offices and $1.6 billion in assets.
Full services are
guaranteed
by EuropeanAmerican, and all depositors
will be pi .itected.
SOVIETS PRESSURED ON
EMIGRATION
Senate and House conferees
have agreed on a bill to cut
off credit for financing the
sale of U.S. exports in the
Soviet Union until free emigration of minorities is
assured.
The conferees agreed that
no credit should be extended
to the Soviets until a new
international trade bill Is
passed by Congress and signed
by the President. The trade
bill has been hung up in the
Senate since January primarily because It contains an
(Continued on Page 4)

Debaters Compile
Impressive Record
The Madison Debate team
has fared quite successfully
in recent competition.
Two weeks ago, debators
Renee Wenger and Pat Fitzgerald captured first place In
the Washington and Lee University Debate Tournament
held in Lexington. Their rec-

Enjoyment
Reading
Stressed
By DEB SEMPLE
Students taking Freshman
English will likely be urged
to do more "enjoyment" reading in the future.
According to Mr. Elliott
WUklns of the English Department, professors find that a
large percentage of students
have an extremely limited Interest In outside reading.
In an attempt to remedy the
situation, the Freshman English Planning Committee is
asking students to list books
which they have read and enjoyed. A master list will then
be complied and distributed to
the teachers.
Plans for further use of the
reading list are vague at
present.

ord of five wins and one loss
qualified them to participate
in the championship round
against Catholic University,
where they won a split decision
Three other Madison teams
competed In the tournament.
Sophmores Roger BerthoK
and Roger Wells finished with
a record of four wins and two
losses.
Linda Jones and
Jennifer Coins defeated Marshall
University. In
the
junior varsity division Tony
Maygarden and Ken Roll compiled a 3-3 record.
This past weekend two Madison teams advanced to the
semi-finals at Johns Hopkins
University.
Janice Mottley and H. T.
Voight finished the preliminaries with a 6-2 record,
went on to win 4-1 over Kings
College, but were eliminated
by Catholic University Jn the
semi-finals.
Roger Wells and Arthur
Van Lear completed their preliminaries at 6-2, won over
West Virginia Wesleyan In the
quarter finals, but lost to the
University of Virginia.
In other competition, Pat
Fitzgerald and Renee Wenger
finished with a 4-4 record.
Trophies were awarded to
Vaught as second place
speaker and to Fitzgerald for
fourth
place as Individual
speaker.

Opinions Abounding
EXCHANGING COMMENTS TUESDAY during
the Arts and Science Symposium are the guest speakers, Dr. Morse Peckham (R) and Dr.

Richard Graubard. Their respective topics
complimented each other by presenting related themes of man's use of nature and abuse
of reason.
(MORGAN PHOTO)

Man Against Nature?
By FRANK BROWN and
CYNTHIA CARNEY
The danger-point that 20th
Century man has reached in
his relationship to his environment was the topic of the
two
principal
addresses
Tuesday on the first day of
Madison College's first annual
Arts and Sciences Symposium.
An assumption that man Is
misusing his natural surroundings served as the basis
for the opening speech by Dr.
Morse Peckham, who discussed the reasons behind
what he sees as man's poor
relationship with nature.
"The question Is not that
we are using nature badly,"
said Peckham, "but why?"
Peckham, a Distinguished
University Professor at the

University of South Carolina,
spoke to a crowd of about
750.
"Most of the damage to
nature is a consequence of the
desire to make a profit," the
speaker said as he began to
examine the Western culture's
relationship with nature.
Calling modern science
both "an enormous success
and an enormous failure,"
Peckham cited the Biblical origin of man's Influence of
nature
in the scripture
teaching: " Fill the earth and
subdue it."
Following the loss of his
Edenlc relation with nature
man has tried to restore himself to a paradise by the use
of first magic, and later,
science, Peckham said. He

mentioned the historic social
value of gardening as being
the primary method by which
man restores his control over
nature.
One of the greatest influences on man's nature
Ideology was the simultaneous
development of science and
Adam Smith's theories of economics, according to Peckham.
The result was, In
modern terms, the Idea that
"what is good for General
Motors is good for the nation."
"We are today not nearly
so optimistic," Peckham said.
Man should halt or at
least slow his pursuit of the
science over nature long enough toreach an understanding
(Continued on Page 6)
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Nixon Funds

jf

It appears that there Is no end to the Illegal activities associated with the Nixon administration, even
In exile. Sen Joseph Montoya of New Mexico has recently disclosed that
former President Nixon
Is
enjoying the services of 64 government employees to
the tune of approximately $841,800 a year. These figures are almost double the ones cited several weeks
ago which put the maximum expenditure at $450,000.
In addition, these expenditures are above and beyond
the funds already voted by the House and Senate appropriations committees and over $500,000 spent annually
on Secret Service protection and other assorted Items
at San Clemente.
It Is highly Ironic that Richard Nixon should be forced
to leave office in disgrace due to criminal Involvement in
not one, but several felonies and then retire to San Clemente to live comfortable at the expense of the American
people. Nixon - the man who flaunted the law and ran the
office of the Presidency like the East Coast headquarters
of the Syndicate - Is being pampered and paid royally for
his crimes. While In office, Nixon repeatedly spoke out
against welfare recipients who were reportedly receiving'
money for being lazy, the old "welfare freeloader"
cliche. Compared to the amount of money freely given to
Richard Nixon, the amount lost in welfare swindles Is small
Indeed.
While we cannot advocate cutting off Nixon completely, we
do believe that the amount currently being spent Is exceedingly large, especially In this time of Inflation when we are
all being advised to "save , not spend." We hope that the
appropriations committees of both House and Senate see fit
to cut the payments once again, or at least enforce their
earlier proposed celling of $220,000 for payment of federal
employees during the six month transition period ending
February 9.

Senate Responds
John W. Gardner, the chairman of Common Cause,
can be a happy man these days. The Senate has finally
responded to the atrocity of Watergate by passing legislation to control campaign contributions and to
provide for public financing for presidential races by
a margin of 60 to 16. This Is the first Indication we
have had that the Senate Is truly concerned with the
ominous situation which helped cause the Watergate
affair In the first place - the overabundance and misuse of money in an election. This is the same legislation that Common Cause has been fighting for since
Its conception four years ago. For some reason the
Senate has been extraordinarily slow in responding.
There is, however, one unfortunate aspect of the
bill. As It Is currently worded, the bill covers only
presidential elections, thus setting up a double standard for presidential and congressional elections. From
past experience, it would appear that control Is as
sorely needed for Senate and House elections as for
presidential ones.
Both Sen. Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts and Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania sup(Contlnued on Page 5)
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Campus Coverage Criticized
To the Editor:
I wish to make a complaint
on behalf of the students of
Madison College. As VlceChairroan of Campus Program
Board, I realize the strength
of such an organization as this
In supplying students with
events of Interest to them such
as movies, concerts, guests
speakers, coffee houses, etc.
This Board strives to seek
forms of entertainment which
students will approve of and
enjoy. My complaint lies In
the fact that we, as students
are not sufficiently alerted to
coming events. I find The
BREEZE guilty in mis respect. While coming events
are made known to students
through such publications as
the Calendar and What's What,
I feel it is the responsibility
of a college newspaper to research such events and make
students aware of them before
they occur. To me It seeuis
only natural that a college
newspaper would seek to Interest students in events by
sufficiently publicizing them.
In support of my complaint,
I make reference to the recent
speaker, George Gallup, Jr.,
who received ample publicity
a week after he spoke at Madison. . . Could the turnout of
a mere hundred students be
indicative of the misinformed
student body? I feel It is. Not
only does this do an Injustice
to the guest speaker but also
to the students on this campus.

As Chairman of the Homecoming Committee, I have
found the cooperation from The
BREEZE a bit disturbing. An
article was taken to The
BREEZE office in sufficient
advance of the next publication
concerning the "Ms. Madison
College" contest. Despite the
fact that It was explained that
the article must be published
soon, due to the October 4
deadline for the contest, the
article failed to appear. As
I leafed through pages filled
with advertisements, I was
perturbed to find nothing concerning the upcoming contest.
I felt the students were cheated
by not being informed; not because the contest is all
Important, but because the
students have a right to know.
I regard the failure to adequately cover events before
they occur as a failure of a
college newspaper. Many articles concerning
events
sponsored by the Campus
Program Board have been
sent to The BREEZE office,
only to discover that they do
not appear, are lost In the
office, or are printed In a
version so deleted and located
in such a way that students'
attention Is not drawn to them.
Therefore, I apologize to
those students who learned of
this contest after the deadline
had passed, who were Informed of George Gallup's
speech on September 26, In the
October 2 publication of The

BREEZE, and who read about
guest speaker Tom Horton In a
five line article which was
placed under the announcements on page 3. I apologize,
as a member of Campus Program Board, yet I feel it lb The
BREEZE who should apologize. You have failed the students.
Sincerely
Nancy Scharno

(5.;.tor's Note: Miss Scharno's argument is based on the
mistaken assumption that the
muln function of The BREEZE
Is publicity and not news. The
BREEZE provides publicity
only through the advertising It
carries. When no admission
is charged for a campus-wide
event, The BREEZE provides
free aoVertsing space to the
sponsoring organization. Advertising space may be
purchased for other events.
While it does not publicize
events in its new columns, The
BREEZE does attempt to inform students about upcoming
campus events: A short story
about Gallup's Sept. 26 talk
appeared In The BREEZE
Sept. 24. What is news, and
what The BREEZE covered
with a detailed story and photo
in its Oct. 1 issue, was the
pollster's appearance itself,
and what he had to say to
Madison students.)

Ms Madison: Transition from Past
To the Editor:
In planning for this year's
Octoberfest ( Homecoming,
Oct. 26, 27), Madison College
is once again sponsoring a
contest for recognition of an
outstanding female student. In
years past, this contest has
been more popularly known as
the "Miss Madison" contest.
Contestants
were Judged
solely on poise, appearance,
and personality.
However, this year's contest will be a transition from
the past. The title of this
years winner will be "Ms.

Madison College." This Is
not to denote any connotation
of the "liberal woman" as
some may suspect. An entree may be any female student of Madison College she
may be single or married.
For this reason, we eliminate
the title "Miss Madison"
College. We on the Homecoming Committee encourage organizations and dorms to consider their entry. Each girl
will be Judged on "poise, appearance, personality, involvement in extracurricular activities, and primarily the en-

tree's interest in promoting a
cohesive collegiate Interest In
Madison College, its goals,
student life, and programs."
A Screening Committee will
decide on the ten (10) finalists.
At this time "Ms Madison
College" will be voted on by
the entire Student Body. The
winner will be announced at
the Madlsonlan Concert Frl.
Oct. 25, and again during
halftlme at the game Saturday.
Sincerely,
Christine John
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Manual Compliments English 101
This year, for the first time,
freshmen enrolled In English
101 will receive copies of the
new Freshman English Manual. The manual contains information concerning the purposed, methods, and grading standards of English 101.
The manual also contains
examples of good writing done
by last year's 101 students.
This publication of student

Bluesmen
Perform
Here
Veteran Muesmen Sonny
Terry and Brownie McGhee
will appear In concert at
Wilson Hall Sunday, Oct. 13
at 8 p.m.
Terry and McGhee are two
of the most highly respected
bluesmen In the business and
have appeared with such folkblues luminaries as Woody
Guthrie,
Leadbelly, Pete
Seeger, and Cisco Houston.
The concert, presented by
the CPB, is free to students
with ID. Public admission is
$2.00.

writing is Intended as an honor
for former 101 students and as
a means of instruction and incentive for present freshman.
A slmillar manual will be issued in January for English
102. Plans are under discussion for a combined and enlarged 101102 manual for 197576. This year's manuals will
be evaluated in the spring.
Student comments and sugges-

tlons will be welcomed.
Future freshman writing
contests, the winners to be
published in the manual, as
weU as awarded other prizes,
are also under consideration.
This year's manuals have
been produced by Dr. Eby,Dr.
Frederick, and Dr. Ruff of the
English Department

x

Student Night'
Policy Begun
at Blackfriars'

Madlson College students
will be admitted to home
football games by presenting
a valid LD. card. Dates/
spouses will be permitted to
purchase student tickets for
$1.00 per contest. Students
without an U). will be required to purchase a ticket
for admission.
An overflow crowd is expected for the Brldgewater/
Madison game Saturday night,
October 12th. Stadium gates
will open at 6:45 p.m. and
approximately 3600 seats wlU
be available to Madison students and the general public
on a first come, first serve
basis. The gates will be
closed to everyone except
season ticket holders when
all general admission seats
are filled.

To accomodate area students
whose pocketbooks
might not allow them to enjoy
an evening of dinner and a play,
a special "Student Night" Is
offered at Blackfrlar every
Thursday following opening
night.
The play Is presented at a
reduced cost
Tonight the play, "The
Fantasticks," opens at Blackfriar. This is a musical fantasy about young love and how
It goes through a maturing
process.
The play is directed by Edward Kenestrick who has
worked professionally in New
York for the past five years.
Music director is Donna Sholar, a Madison student, and
musicians are Frank Watt,
Kit Watklns, and Mike Beck of
"Happy the Man." ,

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
GLEN'S GIFT
STORE
CENTER
187 N. Main S».
95 S. Main St.
With A Complete
Gifts of Distinction
Camera Shop
Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia

Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.

is for
Lovart

434-3625
We Specialize in Birthday
i and Special Occasion Cakes
j
FREE DELIVERY

I 'Lear' Costume Designs |
By PAT WOODSON
Pam Schuelke has created costume designs which are
as vital to "King Lear" as the script Itself.
The costumes point unmistakably to the core of
"Lear's" emotional and philosophical themes, and reflect not only the plot but changes in each character and
in relationships between characters.
Costume sequence here is a literal stripping down to
match the stripping down of Lear's world. Mrs. Schuelke •
compared the process to a tornado: tension and pressure
Increase until the outer shell is thrown off.
When the curtain opens audiences will see colorful
costumes of generous fullness. As the action continues,
pleats will open to reveal winding, flowing materials reminiscent of Medieval Norweigian art and art nouveau.
These winding patterns mock- stained glass windows of
feudal, Romanesque cathedrals and crack as feudalism
cracks. Sleeves will puff up but finally come off. Silhouettes become simpler and slimmer as time goes on.
The end of the play is desolate and desperate but "beyond all the tragedy the fact remains that Lear loved,"
said Pam Schuelke.
<<I thought of First Corinthians 13 which says "love Is
not puffed-up"
so the play must begin puffy and strip
down to elementals."
Ms. Schuelke uses color to symbolize as much as line
and pattern. Regan vs Goneral and Lear vs Cordelia, as
opposing forces are clothed In complimentary colors (which
scintillate when they are next to each other).
But these colors eventually become muddy. This is actually what happens when two opposing colors on the color
wheel are mixed. However, these once-opposing colors
do not become the dead grey of the center of the wheel,
they stop at the Inner perimeter, remaining reduced earth
colors. This hint of warmth reflects our salavatlon in the
tragedy, that Is Lear's ability to love.
Pam Schuelke wanted complete control over colors and
textures - so much that she has begun each costume from
the textile stage.
She and a few others have dyed 100
yards of velveteen.
Patty Schuelke, her sister, designed the art nouveau
patterns ( a unique motif for each major character) and
directed the silk-screening of the fabric. This extra work
allowed Ms. Schuelke to buy velveteen for one-fifth of the
normal price.
In designing the costumes, Ms. Schuelke has as much
freedom as the actors for subtlety and infinite variation of
expression.
SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS |
Fine Gear for
Back-packers/Hikers
62 W. Brue
Behind Martins Garage

GUYS AND DOLLS
SHINGLE SHACK
Part or Full Time Waitress
Wanted.
Contact Mr.
Hummel 433-2332
29 W. Water Street

Beauty Poface
Specials for College Students Only
Must Show ID
Cut of Your Choice and Blow Dry

Needlepoint

$3.00

Troy

or
Body Perm and Cut $10.00

' On WK. cprrw of
Wolfe arvi L.WtySfc'

Reg. $25.00

NEWBVS

We Specialize in Mens Cuts Too

T-SHIRT SHOP

Ask For Cher or Roger
Phone 434-1211
Located at 47 East Market Street Inside
Kon Ley Fashions

CUSTOM DESIGNS and SPORTS LETTERING
QUIK SERVICE SILK-SCREENING
Jerseys • T-Shirts * Western Shirts * Jackets
S Sororities *** Fraternities •*• Dormitory Groups *** Clubs „

50 W«st Wattr Strstt 434-7679
.
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In-Service Workshops for
Psychologists to Begin
Madison College Is now
allowed to hold ln-servlce
training programs for professional psychologists as a
result of a recent action of
the National Academy of Professional Psychologists.
Hie NAPP has named the
Madison graduate program in
school and clinical psychology
as a designated affiliate.
Madison is the only college
In Virginia to receive such
an affiliation.
Dr. Wayne Engel, head of
Madison's graduate program,
has been named district director for the in-service training
program.

Dr. Engel said that programs
will be developed for psychologists working in school
districts and other agencies
throughout the area.
The workshops for psychologists will begin next spring,
he said, and seminars will be
held next summer.
The National Academy of
Professional Psychologists,
which to. affiliated with the
American* Board of Professtional Psychology, oversees
continuing education postmaster's degree programs for
psychologists throughout the
country.
Both Dr. Engel and Dr.
David
Hanson,
head of

Madison's psychology department are diplomats of the
national academy.
Workshops and seminars at
Madison will also be under the
auspices of the Virginia
Psychology Association, Dr.
Engel said.
Credit earned under the
graduate programs will be recorded both by Madison College and the national academy,
he said.
Work offered under the
program can be applied toward
a diploma from the national
academy and Is necessary for
license renewal
in some
states, he added.

S.G.A. Approves Life-Style Boards
,X. S —

By STEVE WILSON
The SGA Senate approved
the two Life-Style Boards proposed by the SGA Executive
Committee for this year In
Tuesday's meeting.
The names approved Include:
Life-Style Board A: Mike
Travener, option I & n;
Ronnl Hunt, option in; Steve
Miller, option V;
Pam
Caughie, option VI; Larry
Hlxon, option VII; and Steve
Ryan, Commuter.
Life-Style Board B: Rodney
Gallahan, options I & II;
Ella Smith, option HI; Debbie
Crocker, option IV;
Ann
Marie Cote, option V;
Pat
Godfrey, option VI; Linda
Perrotta, option VII;
and

Robert Mlels, Commuter.
The Senate also passea an
attendance policy over President Carol Lempe's veto.
The new attendance policy
will give each Senator three
unexcused absences with excused abscense being a death
in the senator's family, or If
the senator is 111, or in other
special circumstances determined by the credentials committee.
President Carol Lempe also
suggested that the Senate look

into the possibility of student
representation on the Board of
Visitors.
In other business the SGA
Senate passed a resolution
commending the outstanding
work done by Campus Security
J. L. Thompson.
The Senate also sent to
committee several proposals.
One proposal would study the
possibility of putting lights In
Parking Lot "P". Another
proposal would establish a
dance floor In the Snack bar
InWCC.

Briefs

(Continued from Page I)
amendment banning the extension of U.S. trade concessions
to the Soviets until free emigration Is allowed.
ANTI-INFLATION PROGRAM
President Ford has asked
Congress to approve a oneyear -only tax Increase on corporations which would amount
to approximately 5 per cent
Families with incomes over
$15,000 and individuals making
over |7,500 also would pay
higher taxes.
Most of the additional tax
revenues would be returned
to businesses as permanent
tax reductions in an attempt
to stimulate corporations to
expand, and to raise additional
funds by selling stock.
The rest of the money would
be used to expand government
unemployment programs, if
the unemployment rate exceeds 6 per cent next year.
Ford also asked Congress
to phase out the oil depletion
allowance, thus raising oil
Industry taxes. Money from
this program would be used
to support tax reductions for
the poor and also to support
more liberal capital gains'
tax laws which would benefit
the well-to-do.

The President also called
for Congressional support to
aid the housing Industry. Under the program the Government would put up
an
additional $3 billion in mortgages.
President Ford wants to
reduce consumption of foreign
oil by one million barrels a
day by the end of 1975,. To
do this he requestedthat every
American driver reduce his
mileage by 5 percent a year.
To increase the food supply
and reduce prices, Mr. Ford
asked Americans to reduce
food waste by 5 per cent.
He summed up his energy and
food conserving plans in two
slogans:
Grow more, waste less;
and drive less, heat less.

«SS»HittM»

The
Graduate Student
Association will hold a meeting Tuesday at 2:00 in WCC
Room B. All full-time Graduate Students are invited to
attend.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St

A Meal for Everyone
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Call Mrs. Price
10 yrs. Experience
828-6941
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Valley Sports
Center
25 E. WATER ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

i 9T-

GENERATION
GAP

1010 S. Main St.
433-1667

THE
PET SHOP
Specialize In :
Tropical Fish
Dogs
Birds
Hamsters A Gerbils
89 S. Liberty
433-l6<6

Invites You to Receive 50C OFF on Haircut
or $1.00 OFF on Haircut & Blow-dry Style
Any Time Sept. 18 - Oct. 13 to Acquaint
You with Our Expert Stylist.
Pat, Emily, or Sue Specializing in Custom
Cutting and Styling for Both Guys and Gals.

Were looking for a few good men quality not quantity
.we want college men who want to become
leaders m an elite force of extraordinary men men
who don t look for shortcuts and won t accept
compromises men who can accept a challenge
and match it with determination

Try One of
Our Sub Specials

HEY STUDENTS!!
SUNSET
BEAUTY BOUTIQUE

l

BRING THIS COUPON FOR YOUR DISCOUNT
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT AND REFRESHMENT
ALSO REGISTER FOR BLOW DRYER TO BE
GIVEN AWAY OCTOBER 131

Leader of Men Officer o'''

Seniors and Graduates
Officer Candidate Class (Ground or

AID

50? OFF ON

:
rreshmen. Sophomores and Juniors
Platoon Leaders Class (Ground or Air)

Aska
Marine
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING MARINE CORPS
OFFICER PROGRAMS, SEE THE MARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTION OFFICER, LOCATED AT
THE STUDENT UNION ON 14, 15 & 16-OCT.
BETWEBNTHE HOURS OF ^ A. M/6.3 P. M^

HAIRCUT

OR
$1.00 OFF ON BLOW-BRY

•
:

NAME
PHONE NUMBER

Phone 434-8676 for App't.
or Drop by Our Salon.
911 S. High Street

Next to Warner's Market

Only 3'/2 Minutes From Madison College
Plenty of Free Parking in Rear of Salon.
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Desire to Open a Theatre
By DAN McCAULEY
What does a young couple
do when they graduate from
college, live In an area where
live commercial theatre Is
nonexlstant, and have the desire to establish a dinner theatre?
This was the situation Jim
Klecha and MlcheleLyke found
In May of 1973. Mlchele graduated with a theatre major and

Jim in business from Madison
College. On September 6,1973
they opened Blackfrlar Dinner
Theatre.
According to Mlchele the
idea is still catching on for
some in the area and they
still see "new faces at the
show." She said that some
audience members are actually vacationers down from
the Washington or New York

i

Loam to Study
Mor« Effectively

Study Skills Lob
6552

Announcements
Anyone Interested in helping
with costuming for "King
Lear" is Invited to visit the
costume shop anytime before
opening night, according to
Pam Schuelke, Madison's costume designer. Sewing ability
is not required of volunteers.
The costume shop is located
in the basement of Steele
House. Steele Rouse Is behind
Zlrkle House west of Main
Street.

areas.
Blackfrlar has experienced
the rising price syndrome along with everyone else.
Everything from dishwashing
detergent to the prices for
script rentals has gone up.
Building costs for set materials have gone up about 50
percent In the past years. Still,
Blackfrlar is the second least
expensive dinner theatre in the
state.
OUUtl

The Madison College
Community Symphony Orchestra will open Its fourth
concert season Tuesday with a
free concert In Wilson Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Ben E. Wright of the
Madison music department
will direct the 77-member
orchestra, which consists of
both college and community
musicians and is supported
entirely by Madison College.
The orchestra has more
than doubled In size since 1971
when total membership was
24. It Is a member of the
American Symphony Orchestra League and has petitioned
for membership In the Old
Dominion Symphony Council.
All four of the concerts
scheduled for this year will
be open to the public without charge.

Senate Responds

(Continued from Page 2)
ported the bill but voiced reservations about the
limited scope of the bill.
We can only hope at this point mat the House will
pass their version of the bill in the next few weeks
and that President Ford will sign the bill Into law as
quickly as possible. Of all people. Ford should most
fully realize the implications of this legislation on the
future of the American electoral system and the state
of American democracy in general.
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The Madison College Veterans' Association will hold
an organizational meeting
Monday at 4:00 p.m. in Meeting B of the Warren Campus
Center.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦
Director of Security W. W.
Wilberger has asked resident
students to refrain from parking in the north end of Parking
Lot P.
Lot P has been designated
as parking for commuter students.

PROFESSIONAL:
Karate Class for
Beginners & Advanced.
Taught by 6 Degree Master
Black Belt Seung Dong

GuCsT
A

ex. I lib
3:oo f.m.

434-1114
111 North Liberty St
Harrlsonburg, VA

w.C.C;

'

P K German of The University Union
at the
University of Virginia Presents

available at: Mincer's, Newcomb Hall,
Stacy's, Back Ally Disc
or write
Tickets
c/o P K German Newcomb Hall
Charlottesville, Va. 22901

Gene Hackman and Al
Paclno will be featured Saturday at 8:00 p.m. when
"Scarecrow" is shown in
Wilson auditorium. The movie
sponsored by the Campus Program Board, will cost 50?
with LD.
♦•

Members of the Madison
College 4H Alumni Club are
this week celebrating National
4-H Week.
The Madison club, which
was formed to allow previous
4-H'ers to maintain their interests in 4-H, plans several
trips this year and exchange
of 4-H members with foreign
countries.

Cold Beer A Cold Win*
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee A Schlitz Kogs

Friday October 11th 8:00 p.m.

•

There will be a meeting of Elementary Education majors on Wednesday,
at 3:00 in Anthony Seeger
Campus School Auditorium.
It is imperative that all Junior
and senior Elementary ft
Early Childhood Education
majors attend, according to
Dr. Charles Blalr, chairman
of the department of Elementary & Early Childhood Education.

Welcomes All Students Back

Emmy Lou Harris and the Angel Band

i

Members of the Sigma Nu
fraternity have volunteered
their assistance for the current Harrlsonburg- Rocklngham County United Way campaign drive.
The 30 fraternity members
will be visiting about 150 area
businesses to seek their
support in the United Way
drive, according to Carter
Lively, project chairman of
the fraternity.

WERNERS MARKET, INC.

LEO KOTTKE
Memorial Gym
(festival seating)
Tickets $3.50 advance, $4.00 door

Army ROTC will not be held
this semester at Madison. If
mere Is Increased Interest,
AROTC will be offered during
Spring semester.
Persons with questions concerning the program may call
-collect, Major Tom Sydes,
(804) 924-3381.

TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dial 434-6895
■~
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When parents of friends are visiting
plan to stay at

Comp'ftAtoe
Camping Resort
ONLY 4 MILES
FROM CAMPUS
Full Hookups — Recreation Room
Heated Pool - Pull Thru Sites
Master Charge & BankAmericard
LP Gas
OPEN ALL YEAR
Located right on 1-81 at exit 65
Harrisonburg, Virginia
(703)434-4441

\
* ■ |
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'Man's Use of Nature7

Privacy Stressed
By DARLENE HOSCHAR
"Privacy Is precious to all
of us. Yet, what Is It?"
Dr. Judith Thomson, speaking on "TheRight toPiivacy,"
directed this and other questions to a Madison audience of
25 Wednesday, October 2.
Coat on and hands in ner
pockets. Dr. Thomson spoke In
crisp, precise tones on the
question of privacy. The prepared lecture was delivered as
part of the Madison College
Visiting
Scholar Lecture
Series.
"Is the light to privacy a
fundamental right?" asked Dr.
Thomson, a professor of
philosophy at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology. The specialist on ethics and the philosophy of the
mind reasoned that no strict
definition of privacy is needed
if other specific human rights
are observed.
"Every light to privacy Is
Included In some other cluster
of rights, as well," said Thomson. Such rights Include the
right s to pursue life, liberty,
and happiness, rights over
one's bodily self, and property
rights.
Dr. Thomson is a member
of the American Philosophical
Association and has been
published In several professional journals.
A question and answer followed the lecture.

Referendum Postponed
The referendum concerning
approval of a new Honor
Council Constitution has been
postponed due to controversy
over one of the provisions of
the proposed document.
The section in question involves the membership of the
Honor Advisory Board which
would oversee the general operation of the Honor Council,
some persons have suggested
that the faculty and administration may have too much
power as the new constitution
now stands.

SWAP SHOP
USED FURNITURE
and
ANTIQUES
60 West Market St.

The Honor Council is presently considering redrafting
the Advisory Board section of
the Constitution. The constitution will probably be placed
before the student body for
approval next week.
The objections have also
raised Lie spirits of persons
Involved in Honor Council
activities.
"It's been really great that
we've gotten this much controversy," English said. "Before
it (the Honor Council) was kind
of pushed aside.'
MEN! — WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No Experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide Travel, tend $3
for info. SEAFAX, Dept. U-5
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

30 W. Witor St.
-

Charles Stephenson, B.S.
M.A.
(Former Teacher and
French University Student)
FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR
Call 433-1091' $2.00per hr.

MID-WAY
ARCO ,
GROCERY

Dinner

All Kinds of

Frl.-Sun.

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. - Sat.
11:00- 3:00 P. M.
Open 7 days
Mon.-Thurs. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Fri.,Sat. - It A. M. to 11:30 P. M.
(with this ad, a 10% discbunt)

7:30-10:30

Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

these people were disillusioned with their lives, although
they saw great potential.
The Puritans were pioneers of a new world; they
hoped to build a new society.
However, Graubard says,
these Puritans, even In the
process of creating a new life,
were disillusioned with themselves, they lacked faith. They
believed that their hardships
were manifestations of God's
displeasure with them.
The Puritans also believed that the whole world was
oblivious to their hardships
and creations; added to their
personal dispalr.
Dr. Gaubard draws a
comparison with the A merican
Romantist position: "Would
America £ep its beauty?"
These people found dismay in
the defacing of nature by growing civilization; they found
good only in nature.
Both these periods of
history, according to Grau-

bard, reflect the general mood
of man today.
'.•We are determined to
find our way again." However,
he said, we sense that we do
not know the way out and
we know the world Is not dependent on our every action.
We are not as our "bouyant"
18th century forefathers who
had a belief and faith in society. We are "children of
anxiety."

If You Need
HELP
or just someone
to listen, call
Listening Ear
434-2538
6 pm - 12 pm

^XSSS%SXXXSXX%SSS*X3QS3tXS^^

BODY SHOP

SALE
TWO DAYS LEFT
ALL PANTS, JEANS,
CORDUROY

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street

Golden China Restaurant
Lunch

•(Continued from Page 1)
of the reason for and consequences of his
actions
Peckham Implied.
The comparison of modern
American man to the Puritans
and the 18th century American
Romanticists provided the
basis of a speech by Dr. Richard Graubard Tuesday afternoon at the symposium.
Dr. Graubard, who is the
editor of the arts and sciences
magazine DAEDLUS, sought
to draw a comparison between
the use of reason in today's
society and the use of reason
in the 16th and 19th century,
in his talk entitled "Man's
Abase of Reason."
This shocking contention
according to Graubard, Is that
modern man is not comparable
to the 17th century train of
thought, which he assumes we
are trying to revive through
the upcoming bicentennial celebration.
On the contrary, Dr. Graubard asserts, we are similar
to the Puritans who arrived
in America during the 16th
century and the American Romanticists of the 18th century.
According to Dr. Graubard,

1/3 OFF REG. PRICE
"The Purple Buildings"
138 E. Beverly St. \
k 66 E. Market St.
!
Harrisonburg
Staunton
i

r-

Learn to Ski This Fall !!

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

We'd Like You to Discover the Fun and Excitement off Skiing.

Starting Tuesday, Oct. 8, Madison Students
can get 10 Hours of Lessons with Rental
Equipment at the Special Rate of $40.50.
The Program Runs Every Tuesday Ntoe for 5 Weeks
with 2 Hours off Lessons Each Nite from 8p.m. to 10p.m.

THIS SUNDAY NlfrkT

For Mora Information A Signups,
Contact Mr. Jack Arbogast
at the Recreation Dept. in Oodwm Hall

SK1LAND

im

Mas.

io:l5

Chitotterifc

804-296-8284
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Veterans Pack V-ball Team
The Madison College volleyball team began its fifth
season of intercollegiate play
on Tuesday (October 8), under
the direction of a new coach,
Flossie Love.
Miss Love, a native of
Pulaskl, Tennessee, and the
newest member of Madison's
women's coaching staff, will
be guiding an experienced varsity squad In 1974.
"This season we have the
nucleus for a good team," says
Miss Love. Seven members of
the 1973 state runner-up team

return for the upcoming
season. Among those back
from last year's line-up are
senior Dara Funk and Juniors
Ginger Burton, Cathie Nolan,
Kathy Rlberio and Edna Smith.
Sophmores Sharon Metcalfe
and Katy Splendore also return
for Madison, and two new
members, Junior Robin Parker and freshman Carolyn
Varndell, Join the Duchesses'
varsity this season.
Among the strong teams
on the Madison schedule are
cross-town rival Eastern
Mennonlte and Maryland's
Salisbury State. Madison fell
to E.M.C. in the final of the
state tournament last year,
and the Duchesses lost to a
strong Salisbury State team

HFIIST-CUSS
AMEMCJWCOMBJYr
-Vincent Canby, New York Times

Wilson
Sat., Oct. 12
8:00 p.m.

Intramural News
Playoff Schedule

early In the 1973 season.
Madison will also face
some tough challenges at their
own
Madison Invitational
tournament on October 19.
The teams which have accepted Invitations to the tournament include the University
of Delaware, the University of
Maryland, Duke, Towson State
and the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro. E.M.
C. and Salisbury State will also
compete in the Madison Invitational.

4:00

Team
Team
Team

2:00
3:00
4*0

Astroturf
Team 2
Team 2
Team 2

r
Team
Team
Team

AFL
NFL
WFL

II
- Team 3»
- Team 3
- Team 3

AFL
NFL
WFL

AFL Championship
NFL Championship
WFL Championship

MO
Tuesday, 10/15

AFL Champion vs WFL
Champion

7:00
Thursday, 10/17
7:00

School Championship

Note: If play-off games are
needed to determine which
teams make the league playoff slots, they will be played
on Friday, October 11.

SPOKES &
COMPANY

The sign-up date for intramural soccer will be on

bflfci
Welcome Madison Students
to our beautiful valley

ATM
3,5,10 Spttds

HARRISONBURG CHURCH
OF TH&'NAZARENE
Ohio and Roose^K St

CtapUtt
Palomar Pictures International

„ The
Heartbreak

2:00

7:00
llOO

lirfssf tavMttry of

Neil Simon's

Astroturf I

Monday, 10/14

****************
MISSING: Large 3 ft.
blue vase with 2 side handles. Has great sentimental
value to our 3 young sons.
Removed from premises at
1614 Central Avenue on or
about Sat. Oct. 5. Please
return/ or contact 434-5211
betweeii 4 and 9 p.m. if you
know of its whereabouts. No
questions asked.

Aiy like Shop

Sunday, 10/13

Strvki DtpflrtaMt

For transportation call
434-6248
S.S. iO
Worship U
Sunday night 7:00

Tel. 434-1519
49 West Wolfe Strost

Kid

Wednesday, October 16th.
Representatives of all teams
will meet that night in Godwin
Hall, room 338, for organizational purposes.
Intramural director, Mr.
Brad Babcock is planning on
having two leagues, due to the
expected large turnout of Interested men. The one league
will host the tougher competition, more closely related to the
varsity level. Their games
will be held on the regulation
soccer field on the astroturf.
The second league will be
more concerned with the recreational part of the game and
more distant from the varsity
level of play. This league will
hold its games on an eighty
yard field.

An Elaine May Film

0XE0F
THE BEST

|PG| <S&

PKINTS BY D£ LUX£

Everyone's Invited

CPB Movie Committee

—flex Reed

Released ihru

i;

^^
^^

United Artists

Now Showing A t
7:00 & 9:00

I FLY INTO 20 YEARS Or
tSKAN WILDERNESS

i

St P
^
°
"e World -

TO:

OX Dance

\ Hi* u
tot Off

Starring JARBO ( From Harrisonburg )
Oct. 11, Fri.
At H'burg Auto Auction

8:30 - 12:30
B.Y.OJJ. - Set-ups Are Available
Auto Auctiontj

$2.00 Stag
$3.00 Couple

1-81

US 11

n

^mJ Holiday Inn

occocc
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Flossie Love

(MORGAN PHOTO)

Love Joins Staff
By GREG HODGE
There Is a new face In the
Madison College Phys. Ed. department this year. That face
belongs to Flossie M. Love.
Flossie Love comes to Madison from the University
of Georgia. Before teaching at
Georgia U. Love was a member
of the faculty of Fort VaUey
State College In Georgia.
Love's duties at Madison
In addition to being an associate professor in the Phys.
Ed. Dept. include being volleyball and track and field
coach. Love says "I consider
myself primarily a teacher."
She takes her teaching assignment very seriously and enjoys
It very much, now teaching
tennis.
Track and Field will be Coach
Love's biggest challenge. Love
will have to virtually build a
track program for women here
at Madison. Coach Love spoke
very favorably of Madison's facilities saying they are "outstanding."

■

Old Rivals Anticipate
1st Gridiron Meeting
By KEVIN WADJDEL
This Saturday night the
Madison football team opens
a three game home stand with
an 8:00 p.m. game against the
Eagles of neighboring Bridgewater College. Head Coach
Challace McMillln said,««This
Is truly a big game for us,
besides being our first home
game and first on the astroturf, it Is an important V.C.
A.A. game." The Dukes are
1-1 in conference play defeating Washington and Lee and
losing to Hampden-Sydney.
The Dukes bring a 2-1
record into the game after
soundly defeating Shepherd
College last weekend 22-11. It
was a big win for Madison as
they played their best game.
Defensive backfleld Coach Jim
Prince commented, "It was a
total team effort, our best so
far."
Defensive coordinator Ellis
Wlsler was very pleased with
the play of his unit. They made
two tremendous goal line
stands and nearly shut-out the
Rams. Shepherd scored on a
long field goal and an Interception return late in the
game. The total team effort
was so complete that it was
nearly impossible to name
any individual standouts.

Brldgewater brings In a 2-1
record with a homecoming
loss to Hampden-Sydney. The
Eagles are smaller than the
Dukes but are a quick, hardhitting team. Their offense
is built around halfback Chris
Sizemore, a small agile runner who is expected to carry
the ball 25-30 times a game.
The Eagles like to stick to
the ground but have star receiver C. J. Dewltt ready when
the time comes.
Defensively Brldgewater is
tenacious and very tough. Offensive backfleld Coach Brad
Babcock said, "They don't
give you anything in particular
like a long pass or inside running room, they are solid all
over and hang back and wait
for you to make a mistake and
capitalize on it."
On offense the Dukes will go
with their balanced attack of
strong running and crisp passing. Bernard Slayton and Ron
Stlth are swift ball carriers
and quarterback Les Branlch
has excellent receivers in
Bob Demarco, Len Fields and
Chip Deringer.
FuUback
Henry Pike provides solid
backfleld
blocking
while
swlngback Chris Pineda Is a
threat as a ball carrier and
receiver.

The team nas been practicing hard in preparation for
the Eagles. Plagued by Illegal motion calls last week,
Coach McMillln has drilled
his troops to eliminate their
error.
While generally optimistic,
the coaches are concerned about the effect of the first home
game. Coach Babcock explained, "After three games of
playing away with only a hundred loyalists, it will be quite
a change to have a band and
some five thousand fans." He
added, "We don't want to be
over excited and make some
first quarter mistakes."
Coach Prince beUeves the
team will keep it's composure
since many of the freshmen
players went to large high
schools and are accustomed
to big crowds. He added,
"We have a pretty levelheaded crew."
Conservative estimates call
for a crowd of four or five
thousand but as many as ten
thousand are being anticipated. This is due to the intensive rivalry of the two schools
and their close geographic location. Look for an exciting,
hard-hitting game as the
Dukes open their 1974 home
season at 8:00 p.m. Saturday.

f Soccer Titles Under Fire ]

As for the general womThe Madison College soccer
en's sport program at Madsion,
team
begins the defense of its
Love had this to say, "MadVirginia
Intercollegiate Socison has been recognized as
cer
Association
(VISA) and
a leader in women's sports for
Virginia
College
Athletic Asometime." Love commented
ssociatlon
(VCAA)
championthat the administration has been
ships
this
weekend
with road
very cooperative and she is
games
at
Roanoke
College
and
very happy with them to this
Washington & Lee University.
point.
Coach Love had some In- Madison plays at Roanoke on
teresting thoughts on women's Saturday and at W & L on
sports.
On the question of Sunday.
The Dukes have reached the
co-ed competition, Love felt
there Is room for such sports. halfway point of their 1974 schCertain sports with relative edule with a 5-1-2 record and
rule mc ilflcatlons would be have spent this week preparing
very i lited for co-ed competition on their own separate level, not, however, on the present Intercollegiate
level.
Coach Love feels making all
intercollegiate sports co-ed
By STEVE LEEOLOU
would virtually eliminate the
Madison's annually successwomen's
sports program,
ful fall racketeers have Just
merely adding another level
completed an undefeated, 3-0,
of men's competition. "Occaseason with shutout triumph's
sionally, an outstanding female
over Eastern
Mennonlte,
would be able to compete but
Christopher
Newport,
and
rarely is there such a person,"
Shepherd.
Their
only
recommented Coach Love.
maining
contest is the
Funding a sport could be
Virginia State Tournament,
apportioned better according to
which will be held in Richmond
Love. Dollar for dollar equal
on October llth and 12th.
lty Is not neccesarily the anJunior transfer student, Dave
swer stated Coach Love. WoVennell, led the pack this fall
men should get funds sufficient
as he remained unbeaten,
to operate -their programs on as
playing In the number one
high a level as the men's proseed, and is a hopeful for the
grams, though.
state tourney. "All six of my
Coach Love does think Madmen
play very close,"
ison's 12 women Intercollegi- commented coach John Rader,
ate sports programs are In good
"but I think Vennell has the
condition. The programs, the
slight edge. He's a very heady
facilities, and the administraplayer." Backing him up, in
tive cooperation all add up to
seeded order, are: freshman,
coach Love's present condition,
Marty Sherman, sophmore,
happy.
Paul Lutz, sophmore, Bobby

for their important weekend
games. Madison has not
played since defeating East
Carolina 5-0 last Thursday,
but head coach Bob Vanderwarker thinks that will help
his team.
"I think the 10-day break
in the middle of the season will
help us," Vanderwarker said.
"After playing teams like
Clemson, Maryland
and
Princeton we need a rest. We
also have a number of players
with nagging injuries and this
time off has given them a

Netters Clean House
Reed, senior captain, Jerry
Davis, and Junior, Bruce
Bontz. Mike Buckner Is unseeded but plays first doubles
with Reed.
Although none of its members lost this fall, coach Rader
is still skeptical about the
teams performance in the upcoming state
tournament;
"We are the only VCAA
team in the tournament. All
the other schools are big
Universities, so it doesn't
look too promising." Asked
why the team Is making the
long trip to Richmond to compete in a seemingly hopeless
cause, Mr. Rader remarked,
"The fall program is Just a
prerequisite for our invitational spring tennis team.
These boys are competing
Just for the challenge." What
better reason could there be?

chance to get back to full
strength."
"I think the break has also
given us the opportunity to look
ahead and think about what we
want to do," Vanderwarker
said. "One of our goals when
the season began was to repeat
as VISA and VCAA champions
and that is the primary goal for
us right now."
Vanderwarker looks to this
weekend as a very Important
one as far as Madison's
championship hopes are concerned.
"Rpanoke is an important
team and W & L lost only one
player from last year's very
fine team," Vanderwarker
said. "It's going to be a
difficult weekend for us."
The Junior varsitybooters
chalked up an overwhelming
7-1 victory overRadfordCoUege in action earlier this week.
Jay Roderick led the Junior
Dukes with two goals and three
assists, all In the first half.
Wayne Byrd, Al McGllray and
Mike Menard completed the
Dukes scoring. Byrd had a
single tally while McGllray
and Menald netted two scores
apiece. Joining Roderick In
the assist column were Benny
Renwlck with two and Jeff
Newton with one.
.*****¥¥**¥** ****
Any persons interested in
trying out for varsity and
Junior varlsty
basketball
should attend the first practice on Tuesday October 15.
The practice session will
be held In Sinclair Gym at
3:15.

